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1 GREAT

BATTLES IN

PROGRESS

Russians and Ausirians in

Death Grip Along the

River San

TWUKHT FALLS ON

FIFTH DAY OF FIGHT

ten Mies and Germans

With No Decisive Advan-

tage to Either

Vienna, via Rome, Sept. 18.
A tremendous battle between
Adrians and Russians was in
prepress this afternoon along
the River San.

Russian assaults on the Jaros-iav-Przemy- sl

fortified line had
failed.' The Russian losses were
enormous.

The Austrian armies were
united and were making: a joint
resistance to the czar's advance.

The Austrian defense was
in accordance with

plans suirsrested bv the German
general staff, which had accepted
responsibility for the Galician
criDai(rn.

The Austrian forces had been
4rengthened by the arrival of
the first line of German artillery
and more German troops were
arrivine constantly.

The Russians were not yet in
sufficient strength along the San
to deliver a general attack and
by the time they had concent-
rated in full force it was bel-
ieved the Austrian line would
have been stiffened sufficiently to
withstand them.

It was hoped that German
ICtlVltieS in tba nnftli
Wily compel the czar to turn
1b attention to that quarter.

rrom Berlin came the news
Jim General Hinderburg, the
pai3er.3 commander in East
Iff!?1?' was makinor a sunreme
fort to annihilate General Ren- -

wamp's Russian armv. He
tod aiready driven part of Ren- -
enkamp, forces, it was said,
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If Italy Would Join Allies It

Would Help Bring Peace

Much Quicker

Petrograd, Sept. 18. Russian news-
papers chorused a demand today that
Italy join the allies against Germany
and Austria-Hungary- .

Should it do so, it was said Austria-Hungar-

would be compelled to sue for
peace immediately, and with Austrln-Hungnry'- s

support cut off, Oermnny un-
doubtedly would see the uselessness of
further resistance.

It was asserted that the German gov-
ernment had led the masses of Ger-
mans to believe the Italians would
shortly join them.

These newspaper iterances followed
a reported hint by the Petrograd to the
Koine foreign office that Italy must
seize Austria's Italian provinces if it
wanted them, as they would be too rich
a reward for mere nentrality.

In its demands, the press wa believed
to be governmentnllv inspired.

SAYS CRIMINAL LAWS

ARE NOT ENFORCED

A letter was received this morning
by Governor West from a Klamath Falls
woman, claiming that the restricted dis
trict, in Klamath Falls is flourishing
ami stating that eases against the own
era had been filed in the circuit court
last December but that they had never
come to trial before Judge Benson. The
woman whose name is withheld pending
investigation says that the houses are
still running full blast and like many
other mothers and wives in Klamath
Falls she would like to know why the
cases against them have never been
tried.

Governor West will investigate con-
ditions at that city and in case the
charges in the letter are substantiated
will bring action to compel the of-
ficials of that district to do their duty.

The letter says in part:
"If you care to investigate this mat-

ter if you will send someone here I will
meet them and furnish proof for every-
thing I have said.

"I nm writing this letter at the sug-
gestion of a number of my friends to see
if there can not be something done to
see why it is that every few months
there is a great excitement about the
red light district being closed and suits
are filed in the circuit court but the
houses never close and the suits are
never tried."

It is necessary for every circuit judge
in the state to certify before he can
draw his salary that he has tried all
cases submitted to him within three
months. The conditions will be in-

vestigated at Klamath Falls before the
warrant is issued for the next quarter
for .lunge iienson's salary.

Governor West says that conditions
at Klamath Falls have been brought to
his attention before but that nothing
lias ever been done to secure anv con
victions by the district attorney of that
county.

BASEBALL TODAY

American.
R. H. K.

Philadelphia 2 7 0
Detroit x 4 2

YVvckot'f and Lapp; C'ovaleskie and
McKee.

R. H. E.
Boston 4 l o
Cleveland 3 10 2

Shore and Thomas; Steen, Coumbe
and Egan.

R. II. E.
New York 5 8 0
Chicago 7 11 1

Col aud Sweeney; Russell and
Schalk.

National.
K. H. E.

Cincinnati ...0 1 1 0000002 2 1

New York ... 00020000 13 5 1

Schneider and Gonzales; 0 'Toole,
Fromme and Meyers.

R H E
St. Louis .00000001000 0 1 7 1

Boston .. 00000100000 01 3 1

Doak and Wingo; James and Gowdr.
(Called end 12th; darkness.)

R H F..
Chicago '

0 7 3
Brooklyn 2 8 0

Cheney and Archer; Aitchisoa and
McCarty.

. R. H. E.
Pittsburg ' 4 8 2
Philadelphia 6 12 0

Adams, Kantlehan't and Coleman;
Marshall, Baumgartner and Dooin.

Federal.
R. H. E.

Chicago 3 0 2
Pittsburg e... 5 6 1

Lange, Prcndergast anI Wilson; Cam-ni- t

and Berrv
R. H. E.

ft. Louis 1 a 2
Bnffalo 3 11 0

Davenport and Simon; Anderson and
Lavigne.

R. H. E,
Incianaplis 5 12 2
Brooklyn 4 10 2

KaUerling and Bar-se- n; Brown, and
Owens.

INTIMATES KAISER

WOULD WELCOME

PEACE OVERTURES

Germany's Imperial Chancel-

lor Broaches Subject to

American Ambassador

SAYS ALLIES SHOULD
.

STATE THEIR TERMS

Counter Proposals by Ger-

many Might Then Lead to

Final Agreement

Washington, Wept. IS. President
Wilson was "extremely hopeful" today
that real progress toward European
peace may come from Germany's infor-
mal suggestion that the Fluted States
undertake to elicit from Great Britain,
Prance und Russia a statement of the
terms under which the allies would
make peace. The suggestion was voiced
by the imperial chancellor, Von

to American Ambassa-
dor Gerard at Berlin.

While it was authoritatively stated
that terms were not discussed in the
conversation between Gerard and Von
Bethmanii Holhveg, it was learned from
a reliable source that President Wilson
had reason to hope that definite peace
overtures may be presented soon. The
chancellor's remarks to Ambassador
Gerard follows:

Did Not Want War.
"Germany was appreciative of the

American government 's interest aud of-

fer of services in trying to make peace.
Germany did not want war, but had it
forced on her. Even if she defeats
France she must likewise vannuish both
Great Bdtain and Russia, as all three
have made an agreement to not make
peace except by common consent. Sim-
ilarly England has announced throuuh

SALEM, OREGON, TODAY, SEPTEMBER 18, I9U.

Premier Asquith that she intended to
fight to the limit of her enduiance.

"In view of that determination on
the part of Great Britain, the United
States ought to get proposals of peace
from the allies. Germany could accept
only a lasting peace, one that would
make her people secure against future
attacks.

Wilson Works At It.
"To accept mediation now would be

interpreted by the allies as a sign of
weakness on the part of Germany and
would be misunderstood by the
German people, who, having made great
sacrifices, have the right to demand
guarantee of security."

Whatever negotiations are in progress
arc being made with the greatest se-

crecy. It is understood that President
Wilson soon will make guarded inquir-
ies of the allies, advising them of the
German chancellor's position. He was
expected to ask the allies to present
counter proposals and suggestions which
may bring the nations together on some
plane for a preliminary discussion.

It was evident tof.ay that President
Wilson is personally handling the peace
overtures, excluding even Secretary of
State Bryan and the diplomatic repre-
sentatives of the combatants.

Peace negotiations wiil hinge on the
interpretation President Wilson and his
advisers place on the communications
exchanged between Washington and
Berlin.

Just An Acknowledgment.
It was stated later in the day that

the president does not feel that he has
received anything from Berlin to war-

rant him in renewing his offers of
mediation. He regards Chancellor Von
Bethinann-Hollwe- s reply as a mere
acknowledgement of informal inquiries.

The president told White Housa call
ers this afternoon that Ambassador
Gerard, in transmitting the German re
plv, had made no comment. It was
said at the White House that nothing
additional had been received to change
President Wilson 's view of the sttua
tion. Nevertheless, it was expected he

would continue his proffers constantly
witnout appearing obtrusive.

American ambassadors in England,
Fiance and Russia probably within a
tew days will be instructed to informal-
ly sound the governments to which they
are accredited relative to their present
views on the mediation proposal.

Madame Rosika Schwinimer, of Buda-

pest, representing the International
Women's Suffrage Alliance, called

at the White House aud proposed
to' President Wilson that the United
States head a committee of neutral na-

tions in an effort to bring about peace,
making daily offers or mediation. She
quoted the president as saying that the
suggestion carried great weight with
him.

The Wax In Africa.
London, Sept. IX. In places all along

the borders of German southwest and
German east Africa, Germans were

raiding in the territories of the Union

of South Africa and n Kritish East

Africa today. In the southeast of Bri-

tish East Africa it was said their op-

erations were meeting with success.

Elsewhere the British colonists were

understood to be holding them in check.

ITA-L- i iHAlU TO JUMP.

London, Sept. IS. So far as
could be learned today there had
been do developments' in Italy as
yet as a result of the pressure
which has been brought on the
Borne government both by the
Germans and s

allies to bring the Italians to
the. aid of one side or the other
iu the pending European con
flict.

The teutouie allies were be-

lieved to have every disposition
to declare war on their one-
time ally for its failure to lend
them its air but undoubtedly
feel that their hands are already
full enough without an addition-
al enemy in arms against them
at present. From the other side,
it was believed here that Russia
had made most if not all of the
representation.

I
STILL INDECISIVE

Claims French Attacks Are

Weakening and Germans

Growing Steadily

By Karl II. Von Wlegand.
Berlin, Sept. 18. (By wireless via

Sayville.) "The German army in
France is slowly but surely advanc-
ing," the war office assured the public
today.

"Though the battle between the Ri-

vers Oise and Meusc continues un-
checked," went on the official state-
ment, "there are unmistakable indica-
tions that the French offense is de-

clining, French efforts to cut through
the German right wing have broken
down without notable exertions on the
Germans' part.

"Foreign reports that the enemy
have captured or destroyed German
airships are-- faki- - All--of -- 6suHy ji
aerial craft have come up to expecta-
tions. In a long semes or dangerous
flights n few were damaged, but all
have now been repaired and are ready
for action."

The general staff, it was explained,
understands the people's anxiety for
news and sympathizes with it, but is
compelled to withhold somo details lest
the enemy profit by n knowledge of
them.

It was no secret, however, that the
Germr.n forces nil a!cng the French
fighting line had been strengthened,
and the belief whs tlint, if
the kaiser wins the f resent llittle, tue
French will not be iiLie to recover tor
a long time and will o compelled to
retreat at least as far s.uith ns Paris.

Unofficial reports hal it that the al-

lies' bisses have far exceeded those of
the Germans.

Fight Is Indecisive.
Berlin, via The Hague, Sept. 18.

The general staff announced today:
"The battle between tho Oise and

the Meuse continues indecisive today
at all points.

"Indications are that the enemy's
resistance is bcgi ining to decline.

"French efforts to penetrate the
German right, though made bravely,
have failed.

"The German center is slowly ad-

vancing in the face of desperate re-

sistance.
"French sallies from the Gallic for-

tified position nt Verdun have been
repulsed by the Germans, with nricli
difficulty.

'The situation, in its entirety, is
satisfactory from the Germ 10 view-

point."

Battle Still Rages.
T.erlin, via The Hague, Sejd. IS.

"The battle aloii our forces' new line
in France rages with uuulmiiiished fe-

rocity," announced the war office to-

day.
"The only advantage the Germans

have gained' in the past two days,"
continued the statement, "has been the
repulse of several French attacks.

"However, we are holding intact all
our important recently 'laxen positions.

"Our army's spirit is excellent and
our artillery in particular has wrought
great havoc among the enemy.

"In the east German successes con-

tinue. We have repulsed the enemy
everywhere, taken many prisoners and
captured numerous guns.

"Messages from Vienna say the Aus-

trian forces have effected junctions at
every point and are repelling the Rus-

sians in the Jaroslav-l'rzemy- dis-

trict."
The unofficial statement was made

that in France the allies' heaviest at-

tack was being delivered against the
German forces under tne crown pnncn
in the vicinity of Verdun.

The Weather
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Oregon: Rain
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urday; cooler
Saturday; strong

southerly winds.
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The War's and the World's

Greatest Battle Rages at
End of Fifth Day

WOUNDED EXPOSED

v sT0 RAIN AND WIND

Thousands Are Dead, and
i more Thousands Wounded

-E-nd Not In Sight

This was the fifth of the battle of
the Aisne. There was some conflict be-

tween Franco-Britis- and German ac-

counts of the fighting.
The former declared the allies re-

mained on tho offensive.
The latter maintained the Germans

were "slowly but surely advancing."
The fact seemed to be that the issuo

was still iu doubt.
Both sides were bringing up all avail-

able reinforcements.
Thousands had been killed.
The sufferings of the wounded, ex-

posed for hours in a rain and wind-
storm, were dreadful.

The German numbered 1,100,000: the
allies about 1,500,000.

il was the wars and the world's
greatest battle.

The Germans had abandoned the
siego or isancy.

Jn Lorraine and the Vosges thev were
on"" the defensive. ' " '

The French were capturing towns in
Alsace and talking of moving 011 Strass-burg- .

In east Prussia the Germans, though
victorious, had not completly crushed
the Russians.

They were trying to do this, prelim-
inary, it was believed, to invading Rus-
sian Poland, with Warsaw as their ob-
jective.

This was deemed essential, to distract
Russian attention from Austria.

The Russians professed to have tho
Austrians in retreat from the River San
toward Cracow.

The Austrians claimed to bo lined up
along the San, resisting the Russian
advance with the aid of German rein-
forcements.

At any rate, the Austrian situation
was serious.

The Vienna foreign office denied,
however, that it was seeking peace.

The surmise was ventured on no of-
ficial authority that Germany, how
ever, was maneuvering itself into a
position to talk peace terms to its own
best advantage.

Vet the Washington administration
did not seem to consider that its peace
suggestions haOaccomplisiied much
thus far.

King George's speech proroguing the
British parliament contained a passage
taken to mean that the British would
not discuss peace until Germany hail
been decisively beaten.

THERE WAS NO BODY

THEREFORE NO ANSWER

Cla iming that foul piny has been
dealt one Peteto D'Antnniu, a member
of the I. W. W. local at Newark, New
Jersey, a, letter wns received by Gover-
nor West today from the Port In nd lo-

cal asking what had become of D'An-toni-

and what disposition had been
made of his body, aftr he had been
held in jail in Salem during a labor
strike here in 1910. The letter from
Frank Cody, secretary of the I. W. W.
local at Portland, inclosed a copy of
a letter written by D'Antonia when he
was in prison. It was dated Salem,
December 21, WJO, snd thp writer stat-
ed that he w4i (Jing to die a bIow
death as by poison. The letter was ad-

dressed to IVAntonia's parents in
Italy and said that it was the last one
that would ever be reccrved by them.
It contained an impassioned address on
the rights of the workingman and show-

ed that the writer considered himself a
martyr to the cause, whatever it might
be.

The local police officers say there
was a slight disturbance here during
th ) construction nork on the Portland,
Eugene and Eastern, out that there
were no arrests ii'nde. The records of

prisoner of that name confined in the
county jail during the period mentioned
in the letter. The letter wns duted
June 11, 1911, by the postal stamp.

CLAIM LOSSES ARE

AT LEAST 350,000

London, Sept. Attempting a
guess at the number of killed and in-

jured in the fighting in various parts
of Europe the past two weeks, miliKry
experts here placed the number tonight

ON TRAIN 8 AND NEW
PRICE TWO CENTS stands. nv cent
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Extent of British Losses Not

Made Known But They Are

Said to Be Enormous .

(By L. Keen.)
London, Sept. IS. The British had

again prevented General Von Kluk and
his Germans from brenking the Krnncn-Britis- h

allies' left in Northern France,
the office stated this afternoon.

There had been a scries of fierce en-

counters, it was announced, but the Bri-
tons had succeeded each time in repuls-
ing the German rushes.

Sir Charles Ferguson's artillery wns
given credit for turning the tide.

British newspapers are emphasizing
the declaration, in the king's speech
proroguing parliament, that Great Bri-
tain would not cense fighting until it
had attained tho object ror which the
fighting wns begun.

This wns interpreted ns meaning that
tho British would insist on a decisive
Oormnn defeat.

Reinforcements were still being
transported in large numbers from Eng-
land to the French side of the chan-
nel.

Tho extent of the British losses had
not been made public hut it was be-

lieved they have been enormous.

EMERGENCY RATE

That

day today.
All accounts agreed that it

entire northwest und all Was
fruit interests arc lining up iu support
of the emergency freight rate, ns re-

quested by the Northwestern Fruit Ex-
change, is evidenced by the fact that
they are receiving cooperation from ev-

ery hand. It stvms that this contention
may be tho means of bringing together
the fruit interests of northwest gen-
erally on other points for a common
good.

The initiative as taken by ex-

change, in addressing u memorinm to
the common carrier of the ' nortliwest,
setting forth tho nocd for alleviation
of present difficulties, in tho shnpo of
a reduction on apple freight to tho
Missouri river and points east. It has
been approved and is being endorsed in
an active way by not only the growers
but by all other fruit bundling organi-
zations. The bringing together of tho
various shipping interests, whilo neces-
sary at this time, may fine an added
benefit in getting together on other
important branches of this industry.

'Ihe strong way in which the North
Pacitic Fruit Distributors are lending
their assistance toward this end is ex

in the filinir of on bv a
their in support of the ex- - On lines WOuM
change and on behalf of extend from aloilff a
Their declaration urges und roiiuests
the to give the proposition, us
presented by the exchange, an em-

ergency rate on apples of 65 to
the Missouri river und 80 cents to the
east for n period of six months, imme-

diate and serious consideration, us the
situation is sin li thut prompt attention
is imperative.

The Western Oregon Fruit Distrib-
utors have joined with tho North Pa-
cific Distributors in general of
the movement, assuring tho cause their
aid in every way possible.

With overy evidence in favor of the
grower in this particular case und with
the apparent readiness of the railroads
to listen ami give heed, it is reassuring

While it would mean, to some extent,
a cutting down of the revenue to the of

stiii it may be in long run not
inai inej win pruui inerciiy ,ior lb is
believed thut a disastrous season might
react iu the amount of
tonnage uvailable for the railroad, as
well as in land both of which

are dependent upon.
J trims been intimated that a mim-inu- j

of pounds to the car of
might be acceptable in lieu of the

to!"11 at

ed towanl railroads, it is
a guess to that roads

are hard think-
ing along these lines.
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BUOODIEST

BAM OF

THE WAR

Battle of Aisne Now In Its
Fifth Day With No De-

cisive Results

GERMAN ARMY 1,100,000
ALLIES HAVE 1,500,000

Germans Strongly Entrenched

Which Makes Armies

About Equal

The Hague, Sept. 18. The
battle thp A

ASKED FOR FRUlTith

the bloodiest thfi
thus far. It said it far sur-
passed the battle of the Mame
and therefore entitled the

somewhat stereotyped de-
scription "of the greatest battle
in the world's history."

Eleven hundred thousand Ger-
mans were estimated to en-
gaged against 1,500,000 the

" - .

Descriptions fighting along
the eastern French frontier have
hitherto generally assumed that
the opposing lines extended from
notheastern France all along the
border into Alsace.

While this is correct a gen-
eral way, it more convenient

the purpose avoiding con-
fusion designations centers,

and rights, retard
conflict northeastern France

tressed nninon as separate engagement.
organization this theory the

growers, Compiegne.

carriers

support

indeed.

values,
tiiey

30,000

columns

reverse curve, following the
course the Aisne,
Craonne and Rethel, past
Montfaucon and Varennes, the
Verdun region.

The German right would be
the under General
Kluk, center General Von
Buelow's army and left the
German crown prince's follow-
ing.
. Along this battle

indications
a decisive result. The

were the offensive but
Germans were powerfully

the trenched, had advantage
carriers, the 'strong positions and seoni

considerably

through

yielding.
Paris reports as

gaining in Alsace in
of a desperate resistance.
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Russian versions of
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the the Vosges aud

German and the
east Prussia but

n'li-tio- Gen-th- emean
the

his own.
in Russian Poland the czar's troops

were the towns taken from
them during invasion earlier th
war and seemed be having matter
their own way.

Accounts In
the French front from east
losses had been daily conflict. The

were

this

of

the

fessed to be holding the San River line;
the Russians maintained they were fall-
ing back from the San toward Cracow,
where a German corps was waiting to
help them.

The best judges here said there was
trian losses admitted in the fighting j no question the Austrian forces

brougnt
to

to to

in

to

week

in

been crushiugly and they
doubted if their officers would be ablo
to reorganize them sufficiently for

taken account the Russian ither effective resistance.
no!in

wounded
the between

the
between Germans

figures

newspaper

whiskers
editing

hints.

thre

situation

defeated

fur--

Furious Artillery Duel
London, Sept. 18. The German cen-

ter in easteru France, in the Verdun
district, was resisting a terrific French
attack today, dispatches from Paris da-- c

la red.
It bad been heavily reinforced from

Luxemburg, however, and all French ef-

forts to penetrate the German line hal
failed. '

. The fury of the artillery firing waa
declared unprecedented in the nistory
of warfare and fairly indescribable.

General Bataille, of the French at--

(Coi tinned oa Pag 8.)


